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DUBAI: A Bahraini suspect held for ques-
tioning in connection with a bomb
attack that killed a woman in late June
has died in prison, a local newspaper
reported on Sunday, while another news
website has suggested he may have died
under torture.

The interior ministry said in a state-
ment that a detainee held on unspeci-
fied charges died at a hospital on
Saturday evening of “natural causes”. The
statement did not name the detainee,
but the Arabic-language al-Wassat news-

paper identified him as 35-year-old
Hassan Jassem Hassan al-Hayki and said
he was being held in connection with
the bombing in the village of al-Aker.
“The detainee, who was held protective-
ly, was suffering from a health problem,”
the statement said, without giving any
details.

Another news website which often
reflects the views of Shi’ite Muslim oppo-
sition groups quoted the family as saying
that he had complained of severe torture
to force him to confess to charges of

links to the bombing. Authorities did not
immediately respond to a request for
comment, but Bahrain denies using tor-
ture and says it has installed cameras at
interrogation centers to guard against
abuse. The interior ministry said earlier
this month that it had arrested two men
suspected of planting the bomb on June
30 that killed the woman while she was
travelling through the village.  Her three
children were wounded.

The ministry said a third suspect in
the blast had f led to I ran,  a Shi ’ite

Muslim power across the Gulf from
Sunni Muslim-ruled Bahrain. A Bahraini
human rights group challenged the offi-
cial version of events, citing “conflicting
narratives”.

Opposition activists have said on
social media that witnesses reported
seeing security forces fire on the
woman’s car after it accidentally neared a
royal convoy. Home to the Gulf-based US
Fifth Fleet, Bahrain has been plagued by
sporadic violence and bomb attacks
largely aimed at security forces since

2011, when the government put down
mass pro-democracy unrest by members
of the majority Shi’ite community.

The kingdom has accused Iran of
fomenting protests by the Shi’ites - a
charge denied by Tehran. The small Gulf
kingdom is seen by its Sunni-ruled Gulf
neighbors as a strategic bulwark against
Iranian influence. It drew UN criticism in
June when it acted to strip a top Shi’ite
cleric of his citizenship and closed down
the main Shi’ite political opposition
group. —Reuters

Suspect held over bomb attack dies in Bahraini jail 

KIRKUK, IRAQ: Militants assaulted a gas
facility and a nearby oil field in north Iraq
yesterday, killing five people in rare
attacks inside Kurdish-controlled areas of
Kirkuk province, officials said.

Gunmen travelling on motorbikes
opened fire on the gas facility’s guards,
then killed four of its employees and
planted multiple bombs before escaping,
officials from Iraq’s North Oil Company
and the Kurdish peshmerga forces said.

Militants also attacked the nearby Bai
Hassan oil field, the largest in oil-rich
Kirkuk province, killing an engineer and
sparking a major fire, officials said. A
colonel in the peshmerga said that secu-
rity forces killed two suicide bombers at
the field while a third detonated explo-
sives, setting oil tanks ablaze, and a
fourth was still at large.

Police Brigadier General Sarhad Qader
confirmed that three bombers were
dead. The attack killed an engineer and
wounded seven other people, according
to the peshmerga colonel and a police
officer of the same rank.

The jihadist-linked Amaq agency,
which often carries claims of Islamic

State group attacks, said that the assault
on Bai Hassan had taken place, but did
not attribute it to IS. There was no imme-
diate claim of responsibility for the
assault on the gas facility, and while it
may have been carried out by IS, it is
more common for the group’s militants
to fight to the death in such attacks.

Forces from Iraq’s autonomous
Kurdistan region control part of Kirkuk,
while IS also holds territory in the
province. The jihadist group overran
large areas north and west of Baghdad in
2014, sweeping Iraqi security forces
aside, though they have since regained
significant ground from IS.

After federal forces retreated, Kurdish
troops gained or solidified control over a
swathe of northern territory that is
claimed by both Baghdad and Kurdistan.

Both Baghdad’s forces and Kurdish
troops are battling the jihadists, but they
have fought largely independent wars so
far. That will need to change during the
battle for Mosul, Iraq’s second city locat-
ed northwest of Kirkuk, as the operation
is expected to require both federal and
Kurdish forces to take part. —AFP

Attacks on Iraq gas 
facility, oilfield kill 5

BAGHDAD: It promises to be the biggest and
perhaps last major battle against the Islamic
State group in Iraq. Iraq’s government is setting
its sights on Mosul, Iraq’s second-largest city that
has been under IS control since June 2014, as its
next major target. The assault is probably
months away, but fierce fighting already has
been raging as Iraqi forces try to clear the mili-
tants from villages and towns south of the city.

The goal is to protect the Qayara air base,
which was recaptured from the militants July 9
and is to be a main hub for the final move on
Mosul. Some 560 US military personnel, mainly
engineers and logistics, security and communi-
cations experts, are due to be deployed at the
base to upgrade its facilities in preparation for
the Mosul attacks, according to US Defense
Secretary Ash Carter.

But that can’t happen yet because Qayara
base has come under frequent rocket fire.
About two-thirds of the surrounding towns and
villages are controlled by IS fighters. Iraqi forces
need to clear a 20-km radius around the base
and to retake the key nearby towns of Qayara
and Shirqat, several Iraqi military officials told
AP. Iraqi forces already have driven the Islamic
State group out of the cities of Ramadi, Fallujah,
Tikrit and Beiji west and north of the Iraqi capi-
tal, rolling back the jihadis’ dramatic blitz in
summer 2014 that captured nearly a third of the
country and linked up with their territory in
neighboring Syria.

Retaking Mosul would be far more signifi-
cant, robbing the IS of the jewel of its self-
declared caliphate. While the Syrian city of
Raqqa is considered the caliphate’s de facto cap-
ital, Mosul is the largest city under its control,
with an estimated population of between
500,000 and 1 million. IS fighters in Mosul,
meanwhile, vary from a few thousand to “not
more than 10,000,” according to the coalition.

But the presence of hundreds of thousands of
civilians in Mosul raises the prospect of a flood
of people joining tens of thousands still dis-
placed by previous fighting. The Geneva-based
International Committee of the Red Cross said
Friday that up to 1 million Iraqis could be forced
to flee their homes in the coming weeks amid
worsening fighting. Robert Mardini, the group’s
regional director for the Near and Middle East,
said it is preparing for the worst, particularly in
the Mosul area.

Humanitarian Crisis 
A glimpse of the possible humanitarian crisis

has emerged. Nearly 4,000 families have fled
their homes to escape fighting around the
towns of Qayara and Shirqat. The government
plans to house them in the town of Beiji, to the
south. “The government is not prepared or
equipped to deal with a humanitarian emer-
gency,” said Iraqi analyst Hisham Al-Hashimi. The
civilians in the city also pose a challenge to Iraqi
forces when they assault, said Ahmed Shawki, a
retired Iraqi army colonel who is now a military
analyst based in the Kurdish city of Irbil.

“Daesh will try its best to disappear among
these people, in the civilian neighborhoods of
Mosul, to be safe from the airstrikes and hide
from the eyes of the intelligence services,” he
said, using an Arabic acronym for IS. Iraqi offi-
cials estimate that upgrading the Qayara base

could take four to six weeks, once the area
around it is secured. Lt Gen Sean MacFarland,
the top US commander in the fight against IS,
said this month that the US personnel have
already received warning orders to deploy and
will flow in “relatively soon”. The facility is
believed to have been badly damaged by
airstrikes since the IS seized it in 2014. The work
will include extending the two runways to allow
large military transports to land. US and Iraqi
fighter jets and helicopter gunships are also like -
ly to be deployed there. Boasting more than 30
fortified hangars, the base was used by the US
military between 2003 and 2010, when it was
handed back to the Iraqis.

Assault 
When operational, Qayara will join bases

jointly used by the Iraqis and the Americans in
the fight against IS. They include Makhmour,
east of Mosul, Taqaddum and Assad, west of
Baghdad, and Taji, just north of the Iraqi capital.
The actual assault may not take place until the
late fall or winter, the military officials said. “A lot
of fighting has yet to be done and a lot of places
must still be liberated before we head to Mosul,”
said a brigadier general with the Iraqi army’s
special forces who, like other military officials,
spoke on condition of anonymity in line with
regulations.

An official in Prime Minister Haider Al-Abadi’s
office said there was no detailed plan yet for
retaking Mosul. “For now, the plan is simply that
Mosul is next,” he said, speaking on condition of
anonymity because he was not authorized to
talk to the media. Hashimi, the analyst, estimat-
ed retaking Mosul would require 80,000 men, of
whom 15,000 are expected to come from the
government-sanctioned Shiite militias. However,
the Shiite militiamen, repeatedly accused of
abuses against Sunni civilians, will not join the
assault on the city and will instead focus on lib-
erating Shiite areas in surrounding Ninevah
province. Tel Afar, a mostly Shiite town about 70
km west of Mosul, would be a likely target for
the militias.

Kurdish peshmerga forces deployed east,
west and north of the city are expected to
assume a support role but not take part on the
assault on Mosul as they had requested. The
United Nations has appealed for $284 million to
prepare for the likely waves of civilians fleeing
the city. When Iraqi forces retook Fallujah in
June, tens of thousands of residents who fled
were housed in sprawling desert camps with lit-
tle food, water or shelter. That drew sharp criti-
cism from international relief groups and called
into question the extent of the Shiite-led gov-
ernment’s commitment to effectively care for
minority Sunnis. — AP 

Retaking Mosul likely to 
be tricky, costly for Iraq

Fierce fighting already raging  

JOINT BASE ANDREWS, MARYLAND: US President Barack Obama boards Marine One
before departing for Camp David yesterday at Joint Base Andrews. —AP  

HIT, Iraq: In this April 4, 2016 file photo, smoke rises as people flee their homes during clashes
between Iraqi security forces and members of the Islamic State group. — AP 

WASHINGTON: In a valedictory address to
veterans, President Barack Obama will
argue that getting ex-military members the
health care and benefits they’ve earned is a
national promise that “can’t be broken.” And
he’ll tout administration progress on reduc-
ing homelessness among veterans.

Obama will also announce that the
administration is halfway toward building a
massive database on veterans’ health when
he addresses the annual convention of the
Disabled American Veterans service organi-
zation Monday in Atlanta.

The president leaves office in January,
and he plans to use this appearance to
recap how he has tried to help former mili-
tary members, moving beyond headline-
grabbing scandals over lengthy wait-times
for veterans seeking medical care. Outrage
over those delays led to the resignation of
Obama’s first Veterans Affairs secretary,
retired Army Gen. Eric Shinseki.

Care for veterans
Care for America’s veterans is a top

issue in the presidential campaign, with
the nearly 21 million veterans in the US
making up a critical  voting bloc that
Democrat Hillary Clinton and Republican
Donald Trump are vying for in November’s
election. Both Trump and Clinton spoke at
the recent Veterans of Foreign Wars con-
vention.

Trump has repeatedly blasted the VA
under Obama, although Clinton has been
less harsh. Both promise to overhaul the
department, including its health care deliv-
ery. Demand for VA health care continues
to grow, increasing 13 percent in the past
year despite lingering concerns, DAV
Executive Director Garry Augustine said in
an interview.

Stressing progress, Obama will
announce that overall veteran homeless-
ness has been cut nearly in half, by 47 per-
cent. That’s short of the president’s long-
held goal of eliminating veteran homeless-
ness by 2015, but Obama says the chal-
lenge is being confronted.

The White House also gives credit to first
lady Michelle Obama and Vice President
Joe Biden’s wife, Jill, for using their initiative
on military families to challenge mayors
and county officials nationwide to end vet-
erans’ homelessness.

Research program 
Obama will also announce that half a

million veterans have voluntarily given
blood samples and health data for a long-
term government research program.  The
goal is to enroll 1 million veterans as part of
the president’s initiative to make “precision
medicine,” or tailored treatment, a reality.

Obama is expected to talk about how a
backlog of disability claims that neared
610,000 three-and-a-half years ago has
now dropped below 80,000. The VA set a
record by processing 1.4 million benefits
claims for veterans last year, and this year it
has processed more than 1 million.

But the focus on speeding up claims
processing took away from the handling
of appeals. More than 450,000 appeals are
pending, with veterans waiting an aver-
age of three years for a decision. The
White House said the situation was “unac-
ceptable.”

The DAV’s Augustine agreed. “We want
to get them both down,” he said. VA
Secretary Bob McDonald, an Army veteran
and former Procter & Gamble president
and CEO who succeeded Shinseki, told The
Associated Press in an interview that
Obama’s record on serving veterans is one
he can be “quite proud of,” including a more
than 85 percent increase in funding for the
department.

McDonald noted the increased demand
for VA health care, progress toward cutting
unemployment and homelessness, and
efforts to streamline claims and appeals.

“The president’s got a lot to be proud
of,” McDonald said. He also argued for
keeping the VA within the federal bureau-
cracy, not turn it over to the private sector.
“When all of us signed up, we signed up
with the belief and an obligation that we
were going to put our lives on the line, and
in exchange for that the country was going
to help support us,” McDonald said. “I see
that from this president. He is going to
make it clear...that this commitment is a
national responsibility and a promise that
can’t be broken.”

Less than a week after addressing the
Democratic convention last Wednesday
night on Clinton’s behalf, Obama planned
to attend a party fundraiser in the Atlanta
area before returning to Washington later
Monday. That event is closed to news
media coverage. —AP

Obama to cite progress on 
veterans’ issues in speech

DIYARBAKIR, Turkey: Four Turkish soldiers
were killed yesterday in two separate clash-
es with militants of the outlawed Kurdistan
Workers Party (PKK), officials said. In the
first incident, the militants opened fire on
soldiers in a forested area of Ordu province
in northeast Turkey, killing three and injur-
ing two others, the provincial governor,
Irfan Balkanlioglu, said in a statement.

Large numbers of reinforcements were
sent to the area and operations are contin-
uing, he added. In a separate incident, PKK
fighters killed one soldier and injured six
others during a security operation in a
remote corner of Hakkari province in
southeast Turkey near the borders with Iran
and Iraq, security sources said.

The latest deaths came one day after the

Turkish army killed 35 militants when they
tried to storm a base in Hakkari province.
Thousands of militants and hundreds of
civilians and soldiers have been killed since
a 2-1/2-year ceasefire and peace process
between the government and the PKK
broke down last July.

More than 40,000 people have been
killed in the conflict since the PKK - desig-
nated a terrorist group by Turkey, the
United States and the European Union -
began its insurgency in 1984. Turkey’s mili-
tary, NATO’s second largest, is currently
undergoing a major shake-up following a
July 15-16 coup attempt, but has played
down concerns that the wide-reaching
changes will undermine its struggle against
the PKK. —Reuters

20 more airstrikes 
target IS in Syria, Iraq

WASHINGTON: The US-led coalition against the so-called
Islamic State (IS) launched 20 airstrikes targeting the group
in Syria and Iraq, the Combined Joint Task Force -Operation
Inherent Resolve (CJTF-OIR) said in its daily report, released
yesterday. In Syria, 12 air strikes hit IS facilities near Ar
Raqqah and Manbij, the report showed. Meanwhile in Iraq,
eight air strikes hit IS facilities near Mosul, Qayyarah, Sinjar,
Sultan Abdallah, and Haditha.

CJTF-OIR maintains that one airstrike count means one
or more kinetic events that occur in roughly the same
geographic location to produce a single, sometimes
cumulative effect for that location. However it can also
mean a single aircraft launched a single missile, the report
noted. —KUNA

Hospital bombed 
in Daraa province

BEIRUT: Syrian activists say a hospital in the southern
province of Daraa has been damaged in an airstrike and
put out of service.

The Local Coordination Committees activist network
says an airstrike Sunday targeted the hospital in Jasem, an
opposition town some 57 kilometers south of Damascus.
The group says six people were killed in the airstrikes in
Jasem, blaming them on government fighter jets.

The Britain-based Syrian Observatory for Human Rights
monitoring group says the hospital strike killed a pharma-
cist and put the facility out of service.

Hospitals are regularly targeted in Syria’s war, drawing
condemnation from the UN and the international commu-
nity. The New York-based Physicians for Human Rights says
over 90 percent of attacks on medical facilities in Syria
were carried out by pro-government forces. —AP

Four Turkish soldiers killed in 
clashes with Kurdish militants 

POLAND: Pope Francis passes the Door of Mercy with youth representatives at
Campus Misericordiae on July 30, 2016 in Brzegi as part of the World Youth Days
(WYD). —AFP
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